VISITOR RANGE

GOULBURN

VISITOR
CHAIR

GU945 | STACKING
Designed as the complete feature packed product to provide
strong durable seating at an affordable price.
Goulburn can be used for most seating purposes, winning major
public seating contracts where something better than a plastic shell
chair is required.
The Goulburn family range of chairs will compliment the office,
training room, lecture theatre, town hall and university. With sales
now in excess of 100,000 units the Goulburn family of product is a
proven success.
Goulburn can also be purchased with our heavy duty left or right
tablet arm for those rooms which require writing tablets.
Goulburn is also available on a beam mount for bank and reception seating. Available in 4-Leg, sled, with or without arms in black,
chrome or silver frame.
The F3 option has a 3 degree forward position on the back for
greater comfort.
Both 4-Leg and sled models are available with our linking option for
those areas where you need to link chairs together.
Model GU945 is stackable in groups of 6 or higher on an optional
stacking trolley when storage space is at a premium.
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Not all models have
AFRDI certification.
AFRDI certificates for
select models available
upon request.

GU942 | SLED BASE
Back size		
Seat size		
Seat height
Overall height

480 W x 340 H
470 W x 430 D
480
775

Product Options:
		
		
		
		

A10 - Standard arms
CHR - Chrome frame
L - Linking frame
SPF - Silver powdercoated frame

GU945L | LINKING
GU9463L3 | BEAM
Beam seating can made up to banks of 6.
Simply specify a bank of 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 when ordering
Beam options
Curved Arms
Black Frame
Chrome frame
Silver powdercoated frame
Standard fixed frame
Leg Options (L1 leg standard)

GU948 | FRAME ARM
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EDUCATIONAL

GU940T1
Writing tables:
		
		
		
		
		
		

T1 - Small right
T2 - Small left
T3 - Large right
T4 - Large left
T6 - Large right 40mm forward
T7 - Large left 40mm forward

GU942T1

Sturdy Framac pursue a policy of continuous improvement and reserve the right to introduce modification when required and to withdraw models without previous notification.
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Sturdy Components Pty Limited trading as
Not all models have
AFRDI certification.
AFRDI certificates for
select models available
upon request.

STURDY FRAMAC
www.sturdy.com.au

95 Gow Street
Padstow NSW 2211
Australia
Telephone: (02) 8760 8300
Fax:
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